OVERVIEW
Salish Lodge & Spa is nestled in the foothills of the Cascade Mountains overlooking the 268-foot Snoqualmie Falls in Washington State. This iconic Pacific Northwest lodge offers regionally inspired treatments at the world-renowned spa, indigenous Northwest cuisine in The Dining Room, an award-winning wine list and a variety of recreational activities. Each of its newly renovated 86 guestrooms features a contemporary mountainside concept with a gas fireplace, comfortable seating, and a large spa-like shower with dual showerheads or an oversized soaking tub.

In October of 2018, Salish Lodge & Spa received its 8th consecutive honor of being recognized as the number one Top Hotels in the Pacific Northwest on Condé Nast Traveler’s annual Readers’ Choice Awards.

LOCATION
The iconic setting is a world away in luxury, but just 30 miles east of Seattle. Salish Lodge & Spa is also within 40 minutes of the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport and three hours from Vancouver, B.C., and Portland, Ore.

The winter weather brings opportunities to ski and snowshoe at nearby Snoqualmie Pass while spring, summer and fall abound with opportunities to go winery hopping, hiking, mountain biking, river rafting, kayaking and fly fishing.

Snoqualmie Falls is one of the most visited tourist destinations in the state of Washington. Thousands of years after its formation, Snoqualmie Falls remains an awe-inspiring destination that generations continue to enjoy.

TIMELINE
- 1916: Original structure on the property of Salish Lodge & Spa constructed as a wayside inn for automobile travelers offering a country breakfast as the last stop before heading over Snoqualmie Pass.
- 1988: Building completely remodeled and reopened as Salish Lodge.
- 1990: Additional meeting rooms added.
- 2004: Four treatment rooms added to The Spa at Salish Lodge.
- 2010: A $2.9 million guestroom renovation was completed; each guestroom and suite is updated with authentic, Northwest bedding, décor and custom-built furniture.
- 2011: A four-hive, 120,000 honeybee apiary was installed on the hillside overlooking the Lodge and Snoqualmie Falls.
- 2012: The hives were tripled to produce 2,400 pounds of organic honey per year and organic herb and vegetable gardens are installed to provide sustainable and organic ingredients for culinary and spa opportunities.
• 2013: Salish Lodge & Spa unveiled The Hidden Terrace, a new space to host private events and spa treatments.
• 2014: A $1 million meeting and event space renovation was completed.
• 2014: The Spa at Salish Lodge received the distinctive honor of being recognized as one of the Top 50 Spas in the United States on Condé Nast Traveler’s annual Readers’ Choice Awards.
• 2015: Salish Lodge & Spa opened the Chef’s Studio, an interactive event space adjacent to the kitchen that holds cooking classes, demonstrations, and private dinner parties.
• 2016: Salish Lodge & Spa celebrates its 100th anniversary of Country Breakfast, a four-course feast that was served to travelers even before rooms were completed.
• 2018: Salish Lodge & Spa completes a $12 million renovation to enhance all guestrooms and suites while retaining the purely Northwest character and embracing the history of the Lodge.

KEY PERSONNEL
• Alan Stephens, General Manager
• Denny Grosclaude, Hotel Manager

CLIMATE
• Snoqualmie Falls boasts average summer temperature of 75 degrees Fahrenheit.
• The average winter high temperature is 33 degrees Fahrenheit with occasional light snowfall.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The Lodge offers 86 luxurious and comfortable guestrooms and suites, each with a gas fireplace, Pacific Northwest inspired furniture crafted in Washington, and a large spa-like shower with dual showerheads or an oversized soaking tub. All rooms feature premium mattresses with gel memory foam and extra thick plush top quilting, high-quality Parachute feather bedding, and a variety of pillows to choose from. Thoughtful touches include copper kettles and pour over coffee service, cozy throws, historical photographs, and beautiful natural views. Dog-friendly rooms are available.

The Lodge also offers a premier experience available to all spa-level River View King guests: Club 268, a nod to Snoqualmie Falls’ 268-foot waterfall height. The enhanced offering includes unlimited access to The Spa’s soaking pools and entrance to the Club 268 lounge, an exclusive gathering space offering daily continental breakfast, nightly hors d’oeuvres, beer and wine, a 75-inch HDTV, and featuring a historic wood-burning fireplace.

DINING
Dining options are The Dining Room and The Attic. The Dining Room brings outstanding views of the Falls and Snoqualmie River with a menu featuring Northwest cuisine, using seasonal ingredients and fresh herbs from the onsite gardens, as well as locally sourced products as often as possible. Also, The Salish Lodge Country Breakfast is a lodge tradition featuring four-courses, including our famous steel-cut oats and the iconic Honey from Heaven™ service where honey from Salish Lodge’s own hives is poured from high above the plate onto buttery homemade biscuits. The Attic is a casual, comfortable place to meet friends for a glass of wine or to enjoy a light meal. The recently renovated space includes a stone hearth pizza oven and extensive happy hour menu. Guests can cozy up with a view of the breathtaking Snoqualmie Falls and enjoy handcrafted sandwiches, salads, and pizzas.
SPA
The award-winning Spa at Salish Lodge offers a wide variety of unique services including specialized massage treatments like Ashiatsu and Lomilomi, a Honey Hands and Feet Revitalizer featuring honey from our onsite apiary and a full service offering catered toward couples’ treatments. The Spa at Salish Lodge proudly features Éminence natural, organic and Biodynamic® skin care treatments. Features include:

- A stunning reception area accented by beautiful hardwood molding and slate flooring, a serene relaxation room complete with a fireplace, luxurious day beds and cozy, oversized chairs piled high with pillows.
- Steam room, dry sauna and two therapeutic soaking pools.
- Substantial treatment menu of massage, skin care and body therapies, all aided by expert practitioners.
- Boutique retail store.

WEDDINGS AND MEETINGS
The Lodge is close to the city, but feels like it’s a world away, making it the ideal spot for team retreats and perfect for celebrating special occasions.

- Indoor and outdoor spaces combine to provide more than 10,000 square-feet of meeting space for weddings, meetings, conferences and retreats. Seasonal packages and customized plans are available for outdoor activities and excursions.

- An array of venue options, from the warm, cozy ambiance of our open and airy Atrium Room, to an outside wedding with sweeping views of the Snoqualmie River Valley. All meeting space was renovated in late 2013.

RESERVATIONS
For rates, availability and reservations, call toll-free at 800-2-SALISH (800-272-5474) or visit salishlodge.com.

RESORT CONTACT
Salish Lodge & Spa
6501 Railroad Avenue SE
Snoqualmie, Washington 98065
t 425-888-2556 / 800-2-SALISH
f 425-888-2420
reservations@salishlodge.com | salishlodge.com

MEDIA CONTACT
Joleen Zanuzoski
GreenRubino
206-452-8189
JoleenZ@GreenRubino.com